Thanks to people like you, I am able to keep my promise to give these
dogs a home, a new life and a safe future. I decided long ago to leave
everything I have to ROLDA because it is a charity that has a healthy
growth, respects its principles, fits my life values and is coordinated
by an international board, showing full transparency. My testament to
ROLDA is not a line in a will, it’s the privilege to reward a charity that gave
me the possibility to define myself and to make a difference in this world.
Join me as a Forever Person!

”

Dana Costin, ROLDA Founder

Find out more about ROLDA Legacies Society here:

https://legacy.rolda.org
If you have additional questions or need any documents, please contact:
ROLDA Legacy Team
Phone: 0473 001 274
Email: info@rolda.org.au
Website: https://rolda.org.au
ROLDA Inc. Registered Charity Number:
ABN 38 420 396 060 | ARBN 624 622 859

FOREVER
PERSON
“Forever” People are men and women who have determined that one of
the lasting testaments of their lives will be to help the abused animals and
the environment projects sustained by ROLDA.

our vision
�

a fair world in which voiceless, innocent animals live in dignity and are
treated with compassion and respect;
� a peaceful world where people will be educated enough to respect animal
rights and to understand the benefits of animals’ companionship;
� a place where the impact of your bequest to ROLDA will work to respect,
preserve and promote your life’s values;

a bequest to ROLDA, a SAFE tomorrow for animals
and the environment!
You don’t have to be rich or famous to make a difference. You just have
to make a simple decision. Whoever you are, whatever your situation is,
you can help create a better world by including ROLDA in your will.

four easy steps to make a lasting impact
1 choose legacy
a. Residual Bequest – whatever is left after your debts have been paid and
your loved ones provided for;
b. Specific Bequest – a proportion of/the whole of your estate or a sum
of money.

2 use correct wording
Below is the correct wording for including ROLDA in your Will or in a
Codicil (a simple addition to your existing Will):
“I give to ROLDA Inc. (ABN 38 420 396 060)
1.
The rest and residue of my Estate (or)
2.
percent of my Estate (or)
3.
percent of the residue of my Estate (or)
4.
The sum of $
”

3 write and legalize your will
A solicitor, lawyer or estate planner can assist you when preparing your will.
Your will is not legal until it is signed and witnessed. You can change your
will or beneficiaries at any time.
Information for your executor or solicitor:
Name: ROLDA Inc.
ABN 38 420 396 060
Please make a cheque payable to:
ROLDA, Inc.
Please post the cheque to:
PO Box 5919 Brendale DC QLD 4500

4 let us know
Please contact us by email at legacy@rolda.org or by phone at 0473 001 274
to share your intentions so we can update our records.

why support ROLDA this way?
�
�
�
�

you can make a gift that costs you nothing;
you can change your beneficiaries at any time;
you can provide for your loved ones but also for causes that you care about;
large or small, your donation will ensure that your values live on;

“

Let me share with you what I like to call one of life’s ‘chocolate moments’:
one of those occasions when the rest of life is suspended, and you find
yourself totally absorbed in something wonderful that flavours your life
forever.
I was sitting near a group of new rescued dogs inside a kennel.
Their fear and wild reactions stopped. Their bad memories caused
by a traumatizing pasts, gone. The distance between us, vanished.
They suddenly behaved like they belonged to someone. I instantly
became stronger because I felt part of their world.
How privileged are we in moments like that?

